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A Tribute to Sudhanna
(Ganta Sudhakar Rao)

By Francis (cousin brother)

Sudhanna and Peddanna (Peter Singh)
are two persons who have a special
place in my earliest memories, mainly
because they were present in my house
at the time of my birth and during my
early childhood. They were both very
close to my parents. While Peddanna
was the consummate artist, musician and showman
Sudhanna was full of humour and mischievous pranks. Both
would play with me and teach me some naughty little tricks.
Soon after college they both left Vijayawada. But Sudhanna
continued to keep in touch with my mother. She would often
read out from the post cards he wrote about his studies, his
job, his courtship with Vadina and then his family. I have
clear recollections of his marriage to Veni Vadina in St.
Paul’s, Vijayawada. My mother was actively involved in
the wedding.

Even after the marriage he continued to visit us. Whenever
he came he would bring some gifts. We all admired him for
his success in life, but he was always modest and humble.
My mother’s sudden passing away was a big shock for him.
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He would always recollect some memories of her during
her younger days and share them with me.

I became very close him during my university days in Vizag.
He was posted in Indian Oil Corporation as Operations
Officer and stayed in a hotel. I would often visit him, mainly
to get some tasty tiffin,  as a welcome change from the
horrible hostel food. As I got up to leave he would always
slip a small cheque into my hand, to be encashed at the
Andhra Bank branch next door. I can never forget this kind
gesture. When I joined CIEFL, Hyderabad I once again
found shelter in their rented house near Clock Tower,
Secunderabad. I was always welcome there for a ready meal
and stay in the room on the ground floor. It continued even
after I got a job at Madanapalle. However, after I left for the
Andamans my visits to Hyderabad became infrequent. Anna
and Vadina also went abroad for some time and then were
posted at Nizamabad.  After their return I would make it
point to visit them every time I came to Hyderabad. He
encouraged me to buy a flat in Hyderabad. Every time we
meet we could talk about our parents and the times gone by.
He was always jovial and humorous. He would occasionally
visit my father in Vijayawada. Dad loved him very much.

After his retirement he involved himself in church activities.
He would secretly help those in need. Whenever I was in
town I’d take some fish curry and then we would sit and
have lunch while exchanging news and gossip. When he
had to go for a coronary bypass surgery he wanted me to be
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by his side. I was only too happy to spend time with him in
the hospital. We were happy to have him at our daughter’s
wedding, but age was telling upon his health. Peddanna’s
passing away had also depressed him a lot. When he was
diagnosed with cancer I was worried but he was still his old
humorous self, even in the hospital. I was very sure he would
make a full recovery.

When I came to Hyderabad this summer I felt a terrible
void. There was no one to visit, share a fish curry lunch and
talk about old times. Anna remains one of the most
unforgettable persons in my life. I miss you a lot Anna.

***
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Contact :

Mrs. Srikumari
Plot No.   103
Lib.  Dr. As Rao nagar.
Hyderabad - 500062
Cellno is.   9866906690
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BIBLE  Basic Instruction for before

leaving earth. 
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WOMAN  Wonderful Out standing Marvellous
adorable and nice person  
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Personality of Holy Spirit

Presence of Holy Spirit - 
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Power of Holy Spirit 

Prayer of Holy Spirit - 
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G - Get up. 

O - Open your  heart. 

O - Open your mind.  


D - Dedicate your day to God.    


M - Meditate. 

O - Optimise your resources.    


R - Rebuke all negative thoughts.



N - Never underestimate your potential.

 

I - Inspire someone. 


N - Never loose faith. 

G - Go out with joy & confidence. 
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Avoid Bad Company

    

Do not Enterction Foolish things


Go for Higher Ideas


Just Keep Lord in Mind


Never Over look the Poor in suffering


Quit Reaching to Silly Gossip


Tute Unself to Victory


We Xpect You will Zoom in life
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M - Messanger rereceiving on God's Love


O - Out powering genune love


T - Trust in God


H - Heart set on things above


E - Earthly Saint


R - Restore the way of prodigal kids
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C - Compassion 
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H - Humble 











R - Righteousness 













I - Ingenious 
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S - Sympathetic 



       


     


T - Tolarance 







     


     


I - Immaculate 
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A - Amnesty 

      






   


N - Nobility 
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Blessing - 

Begin your day 
Love in your heart 
Expact blesses 
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Shanre goodness 
Shine like the Sun 
Inspire someone 
Never forget God 
God iswith you all the time  
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Save 
Recharge 
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Broadcast 
Not rechable 
incoming 
out going 
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